
SPONSORSHIP 
LEVELS
PLATINUM   
$5000
    Prominent colour logo on 

all marketing materials, 
including posters, banners 
and web

    Recognition in DCS email 
signature leading up to SK 
Design Week 2023

     On-site signage will 
showcase your logo

     Opportunity to welcome 
attendees at, or provide a 
30s video for, an event of 
your choosing — either in-
person or virtually

     Formal recognition at all 
events with slides featuring 
your logo

     Verbal recognition at all 
events

     Recognition on Social Media

     Ten (10) tickets to the 
Awards Gala

       Colour logo on all marketing 
materials, including posters, 
banners and web

    Opportunity to welcome 
attendees at, or provide a 
30s video for, an event of 
your choosing — either in-
person or virtually

     Formal recognition at all 
events with slides featuring 
your logo

    Verbal recognition at all 
events

    Recognition on Social Media

    Six (6) tickets to the Awards 
Gala

GOLD   
$3000

SILVER   
$2000

BRONZE   
$1000

FRIEND   
$500

    Colour logo on all marketing 
materials, including posters, 
banners and web

    Formal recognition at all 
events with slides featuring 
your logo

     Four (4) tickets to the 
Awards Gala

    Name on all marketing 
materials, including posters, 
banners and web

    Formal recognition at all 
events with slides featuring 
your name

     Two (2) tickets to the 
Awards Gala

    Name on website

    Formal recognition at all 
events with slides featuring 
your name

designcouncil.sk.ca   @designcouncilsk

SK DESIGN WEEK is returning to Saskatchewan in November 2023. The biennial 
event, organized by the Design Council of Saskatchewan (DCS), invites the public 
to learn about the different areas of design through a series of free lectures and 
other educational events. The week concludes with the 2023 Premier’s Awards 
of Excellence in Design Gala, recognizing great design work completed right here 
in our province. With a largely virtual program in 2021, we look forward to hosting 
these exciting events in person this year.

DESIGN WEEK 2021 HIGHLIGHTS

SASKATCHEWAN DESIGN WEEK

O2
O5
O6
17
15
3O+

CITIES
SPEAKERS FROM ACROSS CANADA
PROVINCIAL DESIGN ASSOCIATIONS
IN-PERSON & VIRTUAL EVENTS
WINDOW GALLERIES
AWARD SUBMISSIONS


